
The Thing I Value Most 
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"What box? " Mom asked.  
"There was a small gold box that he kept locked on top 
of his desk. I must have asked him a thousand times 
what was inside. All he'd ever tell me was 'the thing I 
value most,'" Jack said.  
It was gone. Everything about the house was exactly 
how Jack remembered it, except for the box. He figured 
someone from the Belser family had taken it.  
"Now I'll never know what was so valuable to him," 
Jack said. "I better get some sleep. I have an early flight 
home, Mom."  
It had been about two weeks since Mr. Belser died.  
Returning home from work one day Jack discovered a 
note in his mailbox. "Signature required on a package. 
No one at home. Please stop by the main post office 
within the next three days," the note read.  
Early the next day Jack retrieved the package.  
The small box was old and looked like it had been 
mailed a hundred years ago. The handwriting was  
difficult to read, but the return address caught his  
attention.  
"Mr. Harold Belser," it read.  
Jack took the box out to his car and ripped open the 
package. There inside was the gold box and an  
envelope. Jack's hands shook as he read the note inside.  
"Upon my death, please forward this box and 
its contents to Jack Bennett. It's the thing I 
valued most in my life." A small key was taped to 
the letter.  
His heart racing, tears filling his eyes, Jack carefully 
unlocked the box. There inside he found a beautiful 
gold pocket watch. Running his fingers slowly over the 
finely etched casing, he unlatched the cover.  
Inside he found these words engraved:  
"Jack, thanks for your time! Harold Belser."  
"The thing he valued most... was... MY TIME."  
Jack held the watch for a few minutes, then called his 
office and cleared his appointments for the next two 
days.  
"Why?" Janet, his assistant asked.  
"I need some time to spend with my son," he said.  
"Oh, by the way, Janet... thanks for your time!"  

It had been some time since Jack had seen the old 
man. College, girls, career, and life itself got in the 
way. In fact, Jack moved clear across the country in 
pursuit of his dreams. There, in the rush of his busy 
life, Jack had little time to think about the past and 
often no time to spend with his wife and son. He was 
working on his future, and nothing could stop him.  
Over the phone, his mother told him, "Mr. Belser died 
last night. The funeral is Wednesday." Memories 
flashed through his mind like an old newsreel as he 
sat quietly remembering his childhood days.  
"Jack, did you hear me?"  
"Oh, sorry, Mom. Yes, I heard you. It's been so long 
since I thought of him. I'm sorry, but I honestly 
thought he died years ago," Jack said.  
"Well, he didn't forget you. Every time I saw him he'd 
ask how you were doing. He'd reminisce about the 
many days you spent over 'his side of the fence,' as he 
put it," Mom told him.  
"I loved that old house he lived in," Jack said.  
"You know, Jack, after your father died, Mr. Belser 
stepped in to make sure you had a man's influence in 
your life," she said.  
"He's the one who taught me carpentry," he said. "I 
wouldn't be in this business if it weren't for him. He 
spent a lot of time teaching me things he thought were 
important... Mom, I'll be there for the funeral," Jack 
said.  
As busy as he was, he kept his word. Jack caught the 
next flight to his hometown.  
Mr. Belser's funeral was small and uneventful. He had 
no children of his own, and most of his relatives had 
passed away.  
The night before he had to return home, Jack and his 
Mom stopped by to see the old house next door one 
more time.  
Standing in the doorway, Jack paused for a moment. 
It was like crossing over into another dimension, a 
leap through space and time.  
The house was exactly as he remembered. Every step 
held memories. Every picture, every piece of 
furniture... Jack stopped suddenly.  
"What's wrong, Jack?" his Mom asked.  
"The box is gone," he said.  
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The springtime market is fast approaching in the Headwaters area of 
Orangeville, Dufferin, Erin and Caledon!  When looking at sales and 
inventory for January 2017, and January 2018 some major differences 
can be seen.  Inventory of homes for sale in January 2018 is over double 
of what it was in January 2017.  Currently in the Headwaters region, 
376 listings are available for hungry buyers.  The selection in January 
2017 was a mere 184.  The same can be said for Orangeville with 52 
listings currently available compared to a dismal 19 last year.  Sales have 
declined slightly this January possibly because of the inventory 
available.  Buyers have the chance to be a little picky and can 
choose to wait until the spring inventory hits the market.  The 
sense of panic we saw in the market early last year is gone, and prices 
have stabilized because of this.  We will see what happens in the coming 
months.  Stay warm everyone!                             ~Dave 

For more stats and info visit our blog at www.thegrimeteam.com 
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Upsizing?  Downsizing? 
Either way 

Call The Grime Team 
Let us help you 
“Move Forward” 

519-941-5151 

 
 
 
 

 
Are you a Grime Team Client? 

 
   Ask about … 

 
“Large Marge” 

 
“FREE” 

MOVING TRUCK 
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GO TO FACEBOOK OR INSTAGRAM         
        TO FIND OUT THE DETAILS 

 CAN YOU GUESS THE 
   5 DIFFERENCES 
   IN THE TWO 
    PICTURES? 

 

I UNDERSTAND YOU - A powerful tool for healing any relationship  
 and become closer. 
 
I RESPECT YOU - Another way of showing love in all interpersonal 
  relationship. 
 
I MISS YOU - This powerful affirmation tells the other person that they 
  are wanted, needed, desired and loved. 
 
YOU ARE RIGHT - Best effective in diffusing arguments. 
 
PLEASE FORGIVE ME - Heals and restores broken relationships. 
 
I THANK YOU - Gratitude is an exquisite form of courtesy. 
 
COUNT ON ME - Loyalty is a special ingredient in any relationship. 
 
I'LL BE THERE - A great gift to give for a relationship in need for  
 renewing love and friendship. 
 
GO FOR IT - Best way of supporting and encouraging the other  
 person's dreams and desires. 
 
AND THE BONUS…. 
 
I LOVE YOU - The most important three  
 words which cover all the above. 


